A young worker was in an alley way
when a stock trailer was backing in. The
truck driver swerved a bit and the young
worker, who had pressed himself up
against the rail fence as tight as he could,
was nearly struck by the mirror as the
truck swerved as he backed. I mean it was
close, real close. This could have been a
devastating event for the young worker
and the truck driver. Simple discussions
with a simple solution. Don't stand in the
alley when trucks are backing, hop the
fence, get out of the way.
Communication is really not a tough
thing to do, it is just tough in the doing.
• Make sure you are taking time to talk
about safety.
• Determine your workplace risks.
• Do the paperwork you need to (we'll
help!) and don't have paperwork
in a binder that is just a make work
project, make sure that it is alive
and a real part of the way you do
business.
• Talk about things like near misses.
(you are required to do a simple
investigation, and we' II help you
figure this out!), then find a solution,
don't take for granted the close call
you may not get again.
It is tough to get stuff done without
communicating and, frankly, it wastes a
lot of time. If you don't know where you
are supposed to meet a liner or where to
look for a cow or how to run a machine,
a lot or time is lost. Ask anyone who is
older than they used to be, they don't
know where it all went, it just got away.
Talk about safety, it matters.
We at AgSafe are pleased to help you,
you are not in this alone. Few businesses
have the option of calling for a service
which comes to them, doesn't charge
them and offers solutions to the problems
they or an officer of WorkSafeBC have
identified.
Reg Steward
Superintendent o f Field Operations
Provincial Ranch Consultant, AgSafe
reg@agsafebc.ca
Tel: 250-392-5937
Toll Free: 1-877-533-1789
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